The School for good and Evil
Book review
Summary:
The School for Good and Evil is a book founded on the themes of friendship and love but also, has moments
of adventure and mystery which excites and captivates young adult’s imaginations. The School for Good and

Evil is about a princess and a witch named Agatha and Sophie who you’d expect to be the opposite
character. For a hundred years, ‘Good’ has been winning the fight, destroying ‘Evil’. However, before then,
‘Evil’ had won an even chance of battles, and made ‘Good’ suffer miserably. ‘Good’ won because of love but
‘Evil’ has taken advantage of it and found their secret weapon and are using it against the forces of ‘Good’
by creating “evil love”. Something that will change the fate of this world.
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Review:
We would rate this book a big 4 and a half stars. After devouring this novel in record time we decided
Soman Chainani’s use of language and the way he hooks you from the very beginning and we would strongly
recommend that you take up the challenge and read this fantastic book. You won’t just like it, you’ll love it.
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